
BRIEF SESSION ENDS'

NOMINATING TALKS

Davis, Glass, Simmons and
Harrison Named.v

H PROSPECTS ARE LISTED

Convention Finds Itself Without
Business While Waiting on

Platform Committee

SAN' FRANCISCO. July 1. One brief
session early today brought the dem-
ocratic national convention to the end
of the tedious business of hearing
nominating speeches.

With John W. Davis, ambassador
to Ureat Britain; Senator Olass of
Virginia, Senator Simmons of North
Carolina and Francis Burton Harri-
son, governor-gener- al of the Philip-
pines, added to the list of those for-
mally presented, the convention at
the end of Its midday session found
itself out of business.

The resolutions committee framing
the platform was not ready to report
and sent word it would not be ready
before S o'clock tonight.

Rales Suspension Attempted
On motion of Wilbur W. Marsh, a.

delegate from Iowa and treasurer of
the national committee, an attempt
was made to suspend tho rules which
required the platform to be adopted
prior to balloting and go ahead with
the voting for a nominee.

Such a suspension of the rules re-
quired a two-thir- vote of the dele-
gates and it was quickly apparent
from the shouts of disapproval com-
ing from a'.l corners of the hall that
the prevailing wish was to dispose of
the platform before proceeding to bal-
loting.

Mr. Marsh, therefore, withdrew his
motion and the convention recessed
until 8 o'clock while the platform
committee continued to labor. ,

Fourteen Candidates Listed.
When It disposes of the platform

and goes on with the business
of balloting, the convention will
have before it a field of 14 can-
didates, headed by a big three o,

Cox and Palmer a scattering
of lesser lights and including a pad-
dock of dark horses nearby.

Unless some of the unexpected plat-
form fights petered out, there seemed
little prospects of the convention get-
ting to the business of nominating a
candidate at the night cession unles
it proposed to remain at work until
daylight.

FAMILY BEHIND McADOO
(Continued From KirM Page.)

board because it was hurting his
chances for the presidency which he
could not afford to accept.

As already hinted, Mr. McAdoo may
be nominated. Great forces are at
work to put it over. It Is difficult to
beat an army that is well paid and
well fed. That was demonstrated in
the fight against the Germans. The
army that is here to nominate McAdoo
is made up of scores and even hun
dreds of men and women who have to
let out their harness about three holes
after every meal, because the taxpayers of the United States are paying
their salaries and giving them a per
diem for expense on the road besides,
while they devote their time to per-
sonal politics.

Rotables Are I. luted.
Just look at this array of royalty

which is here seeking to foist on the
110,000,000 residents of the United
States that esteemed friend of the
Plumb Plan league. Son-in-la- w Mc-
Adoo. No, space and the high tele-
graph tolls will not permit the com-
plete listing of the White House ma-
chine, but here are a few of the best

'advertised of the lot:
Bainbridgc Colby, secretary of state;

Josephus Daniels, secretary of thenavy; Kilwln T. Meredith, secretary of
agriculture; Albert Sidney Burleson,
postmaster - general; Carter Glass,
senator from Virginia; Joseph X.
Itoblnson, senator from Arkansas;

Joseph O. Woloott, senator from Del-
aware; Uscar W. Underwood, senator
from Alabama; James D. Phclan,
senator from California; John Burke,
treasurer of the United States: Ray-
mond T. Baker, director of the mint
and himself some son-in-la- having
married tho daughter of the man who
makes bromo seltzer, she being the
widow of a Vanderbilt; Samuel L.
Rogers, director of the census; James
H. Moyle, assistant secretary of thotreasury; Jouett Shouse, assistant
Fecrelary of the treasury; Thomas B.
Love, assistant secretary of the treas-i-- y;

Angus W. McLean, secretary of
the treasury; Wayne Johnson, solici-
tor of the internal revenue bureau;
Daniel Callahan, director farm loan
banks; Franklin . Roosevelt, assist
ant secretary of. the navy and Robert
W. Woolcy, member of the interstate
commerce commission. Burleson's
presence is taken to mean four years
moro of Burleson as postmaster-genera- l

if McAdoo is elected.
Some Scoot His

Some say it is impossible for Mc-
Adoo to win because there are a lot
of delegates in tnis convention who
will not stand for anything so rank as
tho dictation by the president of his

's nomination.
That is Idle alK. True, there are

somo bosses to be reconciled, but let
it be understood that the only
ences between Mr. McAdoo and Charles
F. Murphy, Tammany leader, relate to
patronage.

No principle is involved between
McAdoo and Murphy. All Mr. McAdoo
has to do is o say "Charley, if you
nominate me for president and I am
elected, I will turn over to you thepatronage for New Tork state which
ud to this ti:ne I have reserved undermy royal rights as son-in-la- w of the
royal family." When McAdoo says
that, look out. And if he is nomi-
nated it means that he did say those
exact words or the substance thereof.

Davis Talk Is Idle.
Of course, it is possible that he may

lost- - and that White House favor will
fall on another wnom it will be easier
to reach an agreement with for Tarn-man- y

and some other bosses. The
names of Homer S. Cummings of Con-
necticut, chairman of the democratic

- national comn-ittee- . and John W.
Davis of West Virginia, ambassador
to England, were projected into the
contest for the purpose of providing
landing lields for the White House
layout now soaring high for McAdoo.

It may be either of the latter. They

COLE 8
This fine running, excellent look-

ing car for sale at the extremely
low figure of $1150.

It is a 1916 model seven-passeng- er

car with excellent tire
equipment.

We wish to dispose of this car
at once. Best terms.

COYEY MOTOR CAR COMPANY

Washington St. at Slst. Main 6344.
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TENTATIVE PLATFORM STANDS
FOR RATIFICATION OF LEAGUE

Draft by Democratic in Many Respects Like That of
Virginia Bourbons Publicly Approved by President Wilson.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 1. (By the
Associated Press.) The democratic
platform aa drafted by the

of nine and submitted to the
full committee declared for ratifi-
cation of the peace treaty as a requi-
site to preserve the honor and in-
tegrity of-- the nation; suggests that
the Irish question can be brought
legitimately before the league of na-
tions for settlement, and is silent
on the subject of prohibition.

It advocates collective bargaining
for farmers; opposes compulsory ar-
bitration of labor disputes; declares
for recognition of the new Mexican
government when It has established
order, and calls on the legislatures
of Tennessee, Florida and North
Carolina to ratify the suffrage
amendment.

In many respects the platform fol-
lows that adopted by the Virginia
democrats and publicly approved by
President Wilson. The league of na-
tions plank in particular was taken
virtually as a whole from the Vir-
ginia platform, though in other re-
spects there have been modifications
and many new subjects have been
added.

A summary of the
draft follows:

Preamble.
Sends rreetines to President Wilsoncommending bin achievements in tlie in-

terest of the country and ot the whole
world. Condemns in general terms therepublican congress.

of Nations.
Repeats the Virginia plank with littlevariation, condemning the action of thssenate republicans In adopting-- reserva-

tions and the separate peace resolution andadvocating ratification of the peace treaty
and such membership in the league of na-
tions as would In no wise Impair nationalintegrity or independence.

Conduct of the War.
Praises the administration's conduct ofthe war. commends the patriotic effortsof American citizens to aid the govern-

ment and praises the military and navalforces with mention of Ueneral Pershing

Kinance.
Again incorporates the language of theVirginia democrats In extolling the fed-

eral reserve system and the financing ofthe war and in condemning the repub-
licans for extravagance.

Taxation.
Criticises the republican congress ' forfailing 'to revise war-tim- e tax schedulesand demands a survey of the tax condi.tions by the coming congress. en!es re-publican claims of economy, declaring thatno money was saved except at the expense

of the efficiency of government bureaus.
High Cost of Living.

Blames diminished production for hihprices and declares the republicans areresponsible in that they delayed peace andfailed to provide the president with neces-sary legislation.
War Investigations.

Condemns the republicans for thi n- -
of appropriations in investigating the con- -
uuci ui i lie war.

Profiteering.
Pledges the party to enactment and en-

forcement of such legislation as may berequired to bring profiteers before thebar of criminal Justice. 4
Tariff.

Reaffirms democratic tariff doctrines
and declares for a research on the subjectby a commission.

Budget.
Defends President Wilson's veto of thebudget bill and advocates a budget sys-

tem partially under direction of the secre-tary of the treasury with consolidatedauditing.
Postal Berries.

Commends democratic administration of
ine postal service and makes a blanketdeclaration for higher salaries for Dostal
employes. Advocates greater use of mtorvehicles In transportation of mall am)

Pree Speech.
Declares for free speech and a freepress except insofar as it may attack the

uie or ine nation.
Agriculture.

Praises the democratic reeord In
tablishing farm loan banks and other farm

LOG OF DAY CONVENTION
(Continued From Klrsl Pasc.)

this convention is to be invaded by
a dark horse it probabiy will be1
Davis, but don't overlook Homer
Cummings. Bryan is not overlook-
ing Cummings. He says Cummings
is a remarkable orator, but some
thing is needed in a president be-

sides mere oratory. He should
know. Anyhow, the people know.

Mrs. Davis Eulogized.
Now here is a lady in while sec-

onding Davis. She has a beautiful
voice, a gracious presence and the
bored delegates listen. She talks
about suffrage and tells the first
story of the convention. None of
the long array of solemn orators
before her had ventured on a story.
Probably they didn't know any. The
white lady gives the boy's version of
the creation. "God created the
earth," she says, "and he made the
birds and the flowers and the ani-
mals, and then he made man. The
man was left in the Garden of Eden,
and he fell asleep, and then God
took out 'his brains and made
woman."

The delegates shout with delight.
The lady, with perfect composure
and with finished enunciation, makes
an admirable little address, conclud-
ing with an eulogy for Mrs. Davis as
one fit to be first lady of the land,
while Mr. Davis is described as the
perfect flower of American manhood.

Here is surprise. I have at this

look like good compromises, and both
are able men. The fact should not
be overlooked that the White House
machine has apparently slipped a cog
today. After having denounced the
republicans for straddling on the
league of nations tesue all reports
late this afternoon indicated that the
resolutions committee of this conven-
tion is about to adopt a league plank
which can be interpreted as satis-
factory to both sides. Mr. Wilson,
for example, can say it i3 what he
Hfiirpil. The 23 democratic Kp.nn.tnrs

I who voted for the Lodge reservations
can use it to vindicate their course.

Convention Is Impressive. '
Aside from the cruelty of the steam

roller and the harshness of the fed-
eral machine this convention has been
impressive. After it is over it will
be well to forget the demonstration
of the powers of an autocracy wit-
nessed here and to think only of the
pretty side of it. San Francisco has
done itself proud as a convention city,
and the programme provided by the
local civic bodies has been beautiful.

The women have had a part that
is noteworthy and the speech of Izetta
Jewell Brown of West Virginia this
morning, seconding the nomination
of John W. Davis, deserves a place in
history. Mrs. Brown is the widow of
the late Representative , William G.
Brown of West Virginia, one of the
most popular men who ever sat in
the lower branch of congress.

He rode in on the democratic tidal
wave of 1910 and remained long
enough to win as bride. Miss Ixetta
Jewell, then the leading lady in a
stock company piaying at a vvasn-incto- n

theater. Her theatrical career
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legislation. Indorses collective bargaining
and researches into production costs.

Labor.
Follows the Virginia plank In declaring

strikes and lockouts should not Jeopardize
tne paramount publlo Interest, but adds a
statement of opposition to compulsory ar-
bitration. Favors of salaries
of government employes.

Suffrage.
Congratulates legislatures, that have

ratified the suffrage amendment and urges
democratic governors and legislatures ot
Tennessee, North Carolina and Florida to
complete ratification in time for women
to vote this falL

Women In Industry.
Declares against child labor. Favors

legislation for child welfare and maternity
care. Advocates increases in teachers' sal-
aries. Urges extension of vocational edu-
cation, better conditions for working wom-
en and of the civil service
with a view to equality of the sexes. In-
dorses separate citizenship for married
women.

Soldier Compensation.
Advocates generosity to disabled soldiers,

but declares against excessive bond Issues
to pay compensaiton which would put
patriotism on a pecuniary basis.

Railroads.
Commends .'ederal administration of

rcilrouds during the war. declaring it was
cflicient and economical despite inadequate
ai d worn equlp-nent- . Criticises the re-

cently enacted transportation act and says
congresd temporised until so late a date
that the president was forced to sign the
bill or else throw he railroad situation
into chaos.

Highways.
Favors continuance of federal aid In road

building.
Inland Waterways.

Calls republican plank Inadequate and
advocates further development of adequate
transportation on rivers and further im-
provement of Inland waterways. Recog-
nizes the Importance of connecting the
Ureat Lakes with the Mississippi aa well
as with the St. Lawrence.

Foreign Trade.
Favors extension of foreign trade.

Merchant Marine.
Pledges the party to a policy of con

tinued Improvement of the merchant ma-rr- .e

under proper legislation.
Reclamation.

Advocates extension of arid land recla
mation with a view to Homebuilding.

Mexico.
Deplores the misfortunes of the Mexicanpeople and upholds President. Wilson's

Mexican policy, declaring that as a consequence order is reappearing In Mexico.
Aovocaies recognition or the new Mexicangovernment when it has proved lis ability
iu uiftiuiKin oraer.

Ireland.
Reiterates President wu.n- - neinnim

of expresses symoathv
wnn me aspirations or tn Irish people
and declares that when the United Statesbecomes a member of the league of nations
it can legitimately bring the Irish prob-
lem before the bar of the league.

Armenia.
Declares it the duty of the Americangovernment to aid in the establishment oforder and complete Independence for Ar

menia.
Alaska.

Commends the democratic administra
tion ior rauroaa construction and coal and
oil development. Advocates modification
oi coai law to laciutate development andaiso extension oi tne r&rm-los- n act to
Aiasaa.

Philippines.
ieclares for Philippine Independence

without unnecessary delay when the Isl- -
are reauy ior seit government.

Hawaii.
Advocates a liberal policy toward Hawaiiwith greater development of the rights andprivileges of the middle classes.

Corrupt Practices.
Deplores the expenditures

of republican presidential candidates and
advocates regulation of such expenditures
by federal law.

Federal Trade Commission.
Praises the administration of the com-

mission and advocates application of its
work.

Livestock Markets.
Favors legislation for supervision of

livestock markets by the federal

AT
moment learned that the lady is Mrs.
Izetta Jewell Brown, widow of a
congressman, who left her a fortune,
and formerly a well-know- n actress.
She was the leading woman for sev-
eral seasons of the Baker stock com-
pany, and is admiringly remembered
in Oregon. I shall hunt her up and
congratulate her for Oregon. (Ten
minutes later I hunted for her. but
she had not returned to the West Vir-
ginia delegation. I left with Senator
Watson, chairman of the delegation,
the compliments of

Resolutions Report Awaited.
A gray-halrc- d woman In black

from the Philippines is nominating
somebody. An alarming rumor has
spread through tho press section that
it is the much-marrie- d Francis Bur
ton Harrison, governor-gener- al of thePhilippines.

The rumor is correct. Humph. Ap
parently they do not worry about
such domestic trifles in the Philip
pines. Its 1 o clock and the long
and necessary job is done. The chair-
man makes an ' announcement or two,
and then a reading clerk stir thegalleries, made up mostly of Califor- -
nians, to uproarious laughter by
reading a recitation from what he
called Valley-Ho- " (Vallejo). Themayor of Los Angeles makes a fewglowing remarks about the glorious
climate of southern California, and
the chairman says the resolutions
committee will not be ready to re-
port until 8 o'clock tonight. I'llwager a penny it is not ready then.
It never will be ready until the list
of casualties is more numerous ' thanthe survivors. The convention ishopeful, however, and adjourns until
8 o'clock.

10 o'clock Nothing doing.
10:20 o'clock The crowd breaks

into loud cheers for Bryan, but they
won't let Bryan talk.

At 10:30 o'clock Adjourned till 10
tomorrow.

began in the Baker Stock company
at Portland, Or. Mr. Brown, a very
wealthy man, died one year and a
half after the marriage and a fewdays after the birth of a child whom
he was pleased to refer to aa won-
derful.

Mrs. Brown, . never interested In
politics before her marriage, spoke
this morning as the widow of a mostdistinguished democrat, who was theintimate friend of the man whose
nomination she seconded.

1920

Oregon.)

F0URTH0F JULY
At Clatsop Beach.

The week end fare, $4.50. for the
round trip, plus 8 per cent war tax
will be in effect for sale of ticketsSaturday and Sunday limited for re
turn to and including Monday, to
Clatsop beach points Seaside, Gear'
hart, etc. and to North beach points
via Astoria. Tickets on sale by the
Spokane, Portland & Seattle railway
at the consolidated ticket office and
North Bank station. Daily trains leave
North Bank station. Tenth and Hoyt
streets. 7:06 and (:30 A. M. and 6:20
P. M. and Saturday only 2 P. M. Re-
turning Monday evening, trains will
leave Seaside 3:45, 6:05 and 6:40 and
Gearhart seven minutes later. Adv.

Germany's Total Debt Announced.
BERLINT July 1. Sermany's total

debt is 265,000.000.000 marks. Minister
of Kinance Wirth announced before
the budget committee of the reichs
tag yesterday.

DEMOCRATS EXTEKD

SYMPATHY TO 1
Plank Advocating Self-Gov-emin-

Adopted.

DEBATE LASTS LONG

Proposal That Is
sue Be Pat TJp to League of

Nations Is Rejected. ,

SAN FRANCISCO. uly I. tinder a
plank adopted today by the platform
committee, the democratic party
would express sympathy with the as-
pirations of the Irish people for

and pledge such action
in the matter as would be consistent
with international comity and usage.

The action was taken after a long
debate, during which the committee
rejected the plank pro-
posing to leave the question to the
league of nations and voted down the
proposal for a plank pledging diplo
matic recognition of the irlsn re
public.

When the committee took a
recess at 3:15 P. M., the ques-toi- n

of prohibition had not been
taken up.

One Proposal Is Rejected.
After the plank pro-

posing to leave settlement of the
Irish question to the league of na-
tions had been rejected, a plank
merely to express sympathy for the
Irish people in their aspirations for

then was offered.
Before the committee acted on it,
Frank P. Walsh, head of the Ameri-
can commission for Irish indepen-
dence, resumed a hearing behind
closed doers.

Air. Walsh advocated a plank pledg-
ing the party to diplomatic recogni-
tion of the Irish republic. He de-

clared he had been instructed by a
caucus of about 200 Irish sympa-
thizers who are convention delegates
to say that anything less would be
considered an evasion of the issue.

Argument Not Allowed.
Mr. Walsh was not permitted to ar-

gue before the committee, however, a
request that he be given that privi-
lege being voted down after he had
gone into the committee room. The
motion that he be allowed to make
an argument was made by Senator
Walsh of Massachusetts.

Members of the committee who op-

posed the motion pointed out that Mr.
Walsh already had presented his
caEe in the committee's open hearings
and that nothing was to be gained
by taking time for Its restatement.

The fight for Irish recognition in the
committee was led by Senator Walsh
and W. Bourke Cockran of New York
and developed a bitter row, with in-

creasing indication that the question
probably would have to be settled
finally on the floor of the

McADOO FOES DISAGREE
(Continued From First Pags

some who say that if Mr. Bryan
should be successful in obtaining the
plank he has introduced he is the
only man who could run on it, and
these same old-lin- e leaders charged
that the creation of that situation
was a part of the Bryan programme.

McADOO WINS IX WASHINGTON

Ten Delegates of 1 4 Cast Vote for
l'ormer Secretary In Poll.

. SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 1.
(Special.') McAdoo has ten votes in
the Washington delegation, Owen 1,
Cummings 1, Uerard 1 and Davis 1,
according to a poll taken this morn
ing.

At a conference of the delegation
today, E. W. Robertson of Spokane
was directed to second the nomina
tion of former Senator James Hamil
ton Lewis for vice-preside- nt and
Richard Seeley Jonco of Seattle,
former service man, was instructed
to second the nomination of General
Tyson.

A' telegram to the delegation from
Former Senator George Turner of
Spokane today urged support of
Homer S. Cummings for the presi
dential nomination and another tele
gram from Guy Shumate and C. IS,

Rust of Yakima was equally insistent
that the delegation support McAdoo

11. C. Davis of Yakima, told his
fellow delegates that he favored Mc-

Adoo as his first choice. If McAdoo
fails, lie safd he favored Cox pro
vided the Ohio member of the resolu
tions committee voted against a wet
plank in the platform.

S. - St H. 8 reen
Holman Fuel Co.

Adv.

stamps for cash
Main 353. 660-2- 1

Gherry Pie

Rich flaky crust
filled with luscious ripe

cherries

15c per order

Try a piece for lunch
today at

The Hazelwood
I 388 Washington Street

127 Broadway .
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Store

Mail orders receive our prompt and careful atten- - 1 Sells for Cash
tion the same day as received.

For the Fourth andSeasonable Needs
Our 1025th Bargain Friday Sale

Affords Many Wonderful Saving Opportunities
Just Read These Offerings and See for Yourself

EXTRA !

OF

Girls' )

3

Play-Suit- s

At $1.29
Yes, parents, they are just what you have been seeking,
comfortable, durable play suits for both boys and girls.

That
Because

Cool,
Gar- -

ments for beach, outing and everyday wear at a
Saving Extraordinary

A sale that offers the widest variety of styles and cloths. All
standard makeB underpriced for stock adjustment only.

Here are 5 reasons why you should buy now:
FIRST We offer such makes as "Boss of the Road," "Superior
Armor Plate," "Jim Dandy," etc., at a price actually below
wholesale.
SECOND Each and every garment is fully guaranteed in every
respect. Extra reinforcements, double lock stitch, riveted but-
tons, fast turkey red trimmings and well tailored.
THIRD All are standard fabrics. 240 blue denim, "Stifel"
cloth, heavy khaki, twills, hickory cloth, corded linens, engineer
pin stripes, etc.
FOURTH Complete style range, both boys' and girls' regula-
tion and the new peg top suits. Also a new style for boys an
exact duplicate of men's style. Made to button down the front,
and with drop seat.
FIFTH Purchase now and save. The prices for future pur-
chases will be far in excess of

Fridays Sale Price $129
All sizes, 1 to 8 years. None sold to dealers. No phone or mail

orders and only a limited number to any one purchaser.

We

At
sport, you'll find correct this

sizes young ladies.
this sale only insure season's service. three spe-
cial

Priced (PO HQ
Friday

Cool,
Slip-o- n shown

all wanted colors. sizes
styles with tight sleeves.
wool sweater very price.

at

Priced oh
Friday &

Both wool fiber
coats, slip-o- n tuxedo styles.

They with tight
sleeves, plain ruffled bottom

sizes colors.

Should In-

clude These Nobby

when such fine
can be such saving.

price be only

Sizes
outing

these coats are most,
They

Tuxedo styles, with collars belt,
are shown navy brown

heather Jersey cloth; sizes
this sale only

Sale
Men's Cool

With Soft Turn- - AQ
Down Collar at.

outing summer these Shirts are
they are cool, well this

sale
They are Shirts Coat style with soft

collar and are neat stripe
sizes 16. While remain choice

9

Agents Patterns
styles and sizes now

An Underpricing

at 79c
Correct summer, hosiery
novelty two-ton- e lace
styles variety col-

ors fine silk fiber mixed
HQkn

this at...

A
arc regular are desir-
able.

sacrifice.
are

not one
remain,

, at This Opportune Arranged

ASale of Sweaters
Prices Unmatchable Lowness

For vacation, afternoon or evening wear and attractive in
Plain and all and A purchase at

will a splendid saving, but a Here of
for

Dainty Wool
"Slip-on-"
Sweaters

at
comfortable and extremely

popular Sweaters,
in All in

A fine
at a low

and
v

a r
at

and silk Sweaters
in and

come or bell
or

and in all and

Woman's Wardrobe
One of

TUXEDO
JERSEY

had at a splendid
will

S16.85
16 to 42

For or wear
popular desir-

able. come in the
and

and in and
all 16 to

42 in at

EXTRA!
A of

Comfortable

Negligee
.

.

For or wear especially desirable
.comfortable and appearing and for

underpriced.
negligee In turn-

down patterns in Q-- t A Q
15, 15 and any at ..t&Asxi

Our Store
Now Opens

A.M.
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SALE

"The
Undersells

Slip-o- n Coats
Tuxedo

Sweaters

COATS
Especially garments

Friday's

.$16.85

F

regulation

J
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for the Butterick and Delineator.
All

Unusual

'

I 1 ' 1 wwfTTTn-rr- a rums

Women's ,
Silk and Fiber

Hose
in

and
in a full of

and
stockings underpriced
for sale

Gingham Dresses

this

the

'Time Have

Women's Fashionable

not full the
offerings Bargain

motoring

fashionable

Shirts

Pair

Wool,
and Fiber Silk

Sweaters
Friday $10.90

high-grad- e worsted
and silk Sweaters coat
and are
all the new features and all

and are here.

Women's Oxfords' Pumps

Hair
2 15c-75- c

a Dozen
dozen

of fringe
in of

Bargain

in Best in

Store Closes 5:30 P.

showing.

Heavy
ALL -- SILK

HOSE
In the Popular (PQ
& Clocked Patterns wO.OJ

announcement is of partic-
ular interest to women
who have it to
secure better grades of lace

clocked hosiery.
are from a dependable and pop-
ular manufacturer thoroughly
reliable every pair absolute-
ly perfect you'll Bar-
gain Friday's to be
below real
You have frbm heavy all-si- lk

hose hose with
double lisle heel, toe
top. All are fashioned;
they come in pretty lace pat-
terns and the popular clocked
styles in cordovan, navy, mouse,

gray, black Un-
derpriced sale at $3.85

Black Cotton
Hose, 3 Pairs for 1
A purchase of a special
lot of Children's Black Cotton
Stockings are slightly im
perfect Stockings will
give good service, priced to you
at at about price,

Half Price Children's

in Broken Assortment
remarkable reduction, when you consider that these dresses

all from stock lines styles most
In order to immediately close out all broken lines we make

great
Included innumerable styles in checks, stripes, plaids

colors, in blues, pinks, greens, tans, etc.; all sizes from 6
to 16 in assortment, but all sizes in any style. While
any your choice at

Yz Regular Prices

Just

for
styles included

special sale. novelty effects in for women
are

Friday

15?ery

6port,

Q- -

shown in

Worsted

at
Strictly

fiber in
tuxedo styles. Included

style
new btaple colors

Our

Lace

These

price
their

and
New Styles $4.65

Reliable footwear in this underpriced sale that brings
to you splendid saving. Included are both
in black kid in leather. This season's

with high or low heels in all sizes and CJ1 fiP
widths. Purchase at this sale. at.... OrXsUtl

Nets
for

300 Hair Nets, made
real hair large size

or cap shape shades
brown and black on sale

Friday IP-- it
2 for AUU

M.

QK
This

many
found difficult

the
and silk

and
and find

far
worth.

choice
and silk

and garter
full

and white.
this

special

that
that

this sale half

for

and that

price
and

plain

colors

wool,

summer
Pumps and Oxfords

and brown and patent best
styles and

Bargain Friday

Brooms
At 69c

Substantial
Brooms made of fine corn
and with rows of stitching
and smooth varnished han
dle on sale Bargain
Friday at

--I

a

4

More Than 1200 Yard of

Ecru Curtain Scrim
' "aS? Vz

30c to 83c Grade at 15 to 42 Vi$ Yard

For the beach or country cottage, or for inexpensive window
for the home, these scrims are most desirable. At

this sale you have unrestricted choice at one-ha- lf regular selling
prices, for the very good reason that we wish to immediately
adjust our stock of these goods.

The Most Value The Quality

Women's

Children's

Household

Household

PRICE

coverings

Store Closes
at 5:30 P. M.

Saturdays
at 6 P. M.

69c


